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dget squeeze forces Signet self-support
ined Signet staff members
Tues<:laY1O
publish the
Je8rbook in spite of increased
and a drastic administrative
ckwhich wUl require chargtng
pel student and $10. 00 per
ty member to meet expenses •
seesawing between anger
sappotntment, the staff voted
ously to produce a yearbook
of Dordt's 25th anniversary
be delivered at registration,
t, 1980.
dent Bernard J, Haan, Rev.
B, Hulst, dean of students,
s, Lillian V. Grissen, pubadviser, met Tuesday to
der Signet's budget problems.
scross-ilie- board 15% rein college operating costs
ssary immediately if we are
d deficit spending, " said
"andthat means the Signet
Haansaid he is not opposea
Je8rbookE se , but it must
-supporting.
nowthe cost of Signet has

.~-_!

been included in Dordt's annual
operating budget. "However, the
1979-80 tuition increase did not
match inflation, and an apparent
operating deficit requires careful
analysis of priorities.
Programs
and professional salaries have a
higher priority,"
Haan said.
Hulst pointed out that although
a specific dollar amount in the
total tuition had never been disignated for Signet, the yearbook has
always beeiliiiiiIerwritten as a .
"general student activity expense. "
Because of this understanding on
the part of the administration and
the students, he said, the colleg-e
should absorb 1980 Signet publishiag expenses above ilie $5.00 sellIng price.
This wUl amount to
about $5. 00 a book.
President Haan agreed, and added,
"It also provides a transition to a
self-supporting Signet in 1981 and
future years. "
The Signet staff Tuesday attended
a yearbOOk workshop led by Ron

Jacobson, Josten Yearbook Company's
representative.
At a business meeting following
the workshop, members discussed
the psychological effects of late
Signet deli verles of the last two
years, administrative cutback, and
the newest requirement;
pay-as-yougo. The staff agreed that a yearbook
delivered on the date promised is
.
necessary to restore both confidence
and interest in Signet.
Jacobson said If all deadlines are
met promptly, Signet can be publtshed within 30 (Jays of the final
deadline, June I, 1980. Co-editors
Caryl DeVries and Lynn Landhuts
and the staff pledged themselves
(see signatures below) to "excellence
and promptness" in the 1980 Signet.
The staff voted an early and
vigorous sales promotion.
1980
Signets will sell at $5.00 each,
cash at the time of ordering.
A
payment of $2.00 will be accepted,
with $3. 00 to be paid by March IS,
1980•

formation,not Halloween, celebrated at Dordt
tradition for Reformation
mayhave been started
day. Three high schools,
approximately 900
ta, participated in a
sponsored by Dordt
• from 12,00 to 2:30 p.rn.
tbree high schools were
Christian, Western
, and Faith Christian.
afternoon program for high
I students included five

"sectionals" of events. The
sectional s consisted of activities
in Art, Music, Theatre Arts,
Literature and Physical Education.
The Art sectional, under JO
Alberda, presented a slide show
on the effects of the Reformation
on art. Gary Warmink led the
Music sectional, displayed
instruments and presented a
choral of 16th century sacred
songs. The Theatre Arts

'onally known organist comes to Dordtt Disselhorst, nationally
concert organist, will present
recital Friday, November 16,
DordtCollege Qlapel. The
is scheduled for 8 ,00 p. rn,
live of Keokuk, Iowa, Diaselbeganstudying organ at age
in his hometown of Hamilton,
s, He began his professional
at the University of UUnois .
earnedthe Bachelor of Music
from the University of Illtgraduating as a Bronze Tablet
, As a recipient of a Fulbright
In organ, he spent the years
64allile Statliche Hochschule
sik in Frankfurt am Main,
ny, studying organ.
Disselhorst holds the Master
c degree from the University
nis and the Doctor of Musical
degreef:i:omthe University of
. Disselhorst is presently
aar of Music and Chairman of
an department at Ihe University

a.

In his organ recital on November
16, Dlsselhorst will featur!,,:
"Choral in B Minort! by Cesar
Franck, !!Praebdium in E Minor"
(Bux 142) by Dietrich Buxtehude,
and "Trois Danses" by Jehan Alain.
Of special interest is "Passacaglia
in C Minor, S, 582" by J. S. Bach,
a number Dordt music majors have
studied.

Fundamentals class, under Mike
Stair, had a presentation of
"sack-theatre. " improvisations,
and a comedy of Luther' s nailing
of the 95 Theses on the Wittenberg
door. The Literature sectional consisted of readings by Hugh
Cook and Jim Schaap. Marion
Van Soelen and senior student
Susan Veenstra led high schoolers
in the Physical Education sectional
instructing In- new non-competitive
games and in an Israeli Folk Dance.
Assisting Rev. Hulst in
organizing the Reformation Day
activities WaS Rev. Kobes. "For
a feVi years people said we don't
do enough to celebrate this day, "
he explained.
"So this year we
set out to organize activities
that go beyond the scope of the
church.
The purpose of the day's events,
Kobes revealed, was to demonstrate the impact of the Reformation on different areas.
"The
Reformation involves more than
'the Church, " he said.
High school students, milling
about the.-elassroom buildings,
the gymnasium, the Chapel and
the SUB. expressed a desire to
have more programs of this kind.
"1 really liked the music, "
said Randy Geels, a sophomore
from Unity. "I learned a lot
about the instruments and abo'Jt
the roots of the Reformation. "
co nti nued on pa ge 3
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Editorial

the diamond

There Is a new school of thought on Dordt's campus, This Isn't the
school of apathy or procrastination--this
Is the ideal of Individualism,
As Christians we are supposed to show care and concern for others;
yet more and more students choose to remain uninvolved, concentrating
on themselves,
Even if they do become involved, they he likely to
shirk their responsibilities
when the going gets rough. "Sorry, 1 don't
have time," "I have three tests this week, " or ''I'm so busy" are all
too common pnrases,
At times only close friends take the time to ask
about you, or volunteer to help you on a project.
Even our individual or group devotions are filled with the pronouns
'me' or 'us'. "Help us ••• or let me .•• "
The majority of students don't enjoy studying night and day, and rightly
so. Fellowship and fun is also a part of college life. Sadly though, many
students exploit their free time by spending endless hours a week unproductively.
Yet, if someone asks these students to get Involved they
will likely hear, "1 don't have time'"
All of this self-centeredness
reminds me of a young chUd who insists
on putting himself first,
Have Dordt students regressed to the immaturity
of toddlers? Do we still need our parents to remind us of others, espec~ally our brothers and sisters in Christ?
Doubtless this individualism ties in with the much discussed topics of
apathy and procrastination.
When a student combines all three the result may be, "I don't give a darn about anything that doesn't concern me"
attitude.
This Is what 1 see In students.
Obviously most of us experience some apathy, procrastination,
and \
Individualism at times but more and more there Is the tendency to let
these ideals control our lives. Is this the way Christians should live?
Hardly not!
Christ commanded us to love our neighbors as ourselves.
Love means
caring and sharing.
Caring enough to take time to talk with a friend,
sharing some of your precious free time. If you are too busy to do either.
of these then you are guided by individualism, not Christianity.
Take
a look at yourself,
Do you love your neighbor as yourself or do you
just love yourself?

Letter to the edRor...
My Dear WORMWOOD,
I cannot praise you enough for
your fine work among the .
Christian Reformed students at
Dordt College I You almost

deserve an advancement for
successfully numbing the
consciences of so many of the
Enemy's children,
Of course,
your work Is not complete, but
nevertheless,
It Is remarkable
that so many students take glasses
and pitchers from Pizza Huts and
other eating or drinking
establishments without a twinge.
How did you convince them that
taking something is not stealing?
WhateveI your method, you are
to be highly commended.

NooSE"Bom
HE.LLO, DORllT
THEATR.E ART~
DEPAR1't'l1ENT.

1,

Fine job, WORMWOOD!
Your affectionate uncle,
SCREWTAPE
P. S.

Your underhandedness is
even more admirable in the
light of the fact that now the
sarne hand which holds the
cup of communion also
cherishes the Pizza Hut mug,

@Nov~mber
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students are a part of a wider CbrUtian community which loob to
Jesus as the Truth. We are rtrlving to'develop joumalism which proclaims the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Individual optniOnl may vary.
but we hope that the communication of theae ideaa wUl Jtimulate
growth in the Christian community.
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HERRO?

LI5rEN

VOli Com-

PINKOr
I DON'T CARE
IF VOU HAVE TO 00 YOUR
HEATHEN
DANCE BUT I
Do lilT WANT To CATCH vou
~PREADIN6 AROUND '(OUR
mie

Mrs. Lillian Grillen.

Kernels

by Charhe Cta

Congratulations to our Security
forces.
Under the experienced
leadership of Lieutenant Len Van
Noord, attempts by pranksters to
rearrange library furniture have
been thwarted, The culprits admit
that trying to unhinge the main
doors off the library at 12:30 a. m.
was a little obvious.
However they do feel a little sore
because of their 20 bours labor
penalty and placement on behavioral
probation. The student discipline
committee's efforts to search out
just ways of coping with punishment
should be appreciated; ie labor vs ,
money. But isn't probationary
status quite a severe penalty for a
first offense that did no damage?
They weren't even in the library.
How would the members of the
student discipline committee feel if
they had their driver's licence suspended for six months because they
were speeding?

GULTI~T

IDEAS

r

A few weeks ago we had an interesting chapel. Profes snr Hugh Cook
read one of his "shorter" short
stories entitled simply Dance.
Following this a group of students
performed a brief modern dance,
Both were refreshing.
Later I learned that this service
was abruptly cut off the air about

I UNDESTAND
WHAT VOl)
~Al'. I PLOIrlJ5E VOU I NOT
~A\'
OR

ONE

my

Anne Jones.

Corwin Slagter-Editor., I.ouiI Kwantes, Lyle Breenu,
Norlan DeGrootJ George Horlings.

***

Letters to the editor must be
turned in to the DiaLTlond office
by the Saturday before the paper
is printed. We reserve the right
to edit copy,
This letter was printed because
of its uniqueness and message.

S1250

All rights reserved.
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ten minutes into the program.
According to Denny DeWaard, KOC
production manager. several constituents phoned in and voiced their
disapproval, thanking the radio
station for promptly removing the
service from the air, When the
Diamond asked DeWaard why the
program went off the air he said,
"We didn't cut it off here, it was a
malfunction at the Cbapel." How's
that for keeping both sides at bay
and not even trying?

*

* *

Rumors are spreading that Mr. A
Boersma grows the best Boerenkool
below the line. Suprisingly enough
Foodland has also noted a large increase in pork sausage sales. For
those that don't know how to cook
Boerenkool hopefully this recipe
will help.
Cook enough potatoes to feed your
family, Next cook about a pound of
Boerenkool, Potatoes usually take
30 minutes to cook, Boerenkool, IS
minutes. Finally, place the pork
sausage in a skillet and fry at medtum heat. Once the potatoes are
cooked, mash them, and then cut
up the Boerenkoolon a cutting board,
Add the Boerenkoorro the potatoes,
serve with the sausage.
Enjoy your
meal.
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ing to know you•••Karen Helder enjoys work

• •

Karen Helder enjoys her new job.
Her eyes light up as she talks of her
past and her hopes for the future.
Karen Helder is one of the five
people working for the Counseling
Center." As the only woman on the
staff, one of her main concerns is
getting to know and help the women students.
Counseling is not a new experience for Karen. Her Dordt degree is in Psychology and she was
a dorm counselor for three years.
A 1'J7-f Dordt graduate, Karen
received her M. S. in Clinical Psychology from Eastern Michigan
University.
While attending the
university she worked as a student
administrative assistant to the Dean
of Students. More recently, she
was a staff psychologist and team
leader at Wedgwood Acres Christian,
Youth Homes in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
After working with emotionally

•

.alion involves more than the Church
expressed that they
with their audience
. "The kids did well
got into it, commented
tra.

IS

It

lor the night was the
Day Rally, fearuring
. GordonSpykman,
College. His mes"Reformation - Who
"recalled anecdotally
of the Reformation,
to the continued
lengeof transformaed to conformi ty ,
needfor a wholehearted
of the mind. His text
12:1-2.
se," Spykman
, "Is to give the call of

.reformation ...
s expressed in sume hopethat in the near

future we can sit down with students and teachers of Dordr and
organize a Reformation Day
Committee, to get impoLtfrom the
whole student body, and to
eventually be able to include the
whole community ...
Marla Scholen, a senior from
We.tern, said she would have
Ilked better -tastrucnous on how

to participate.
''But they got the
point across that October 31st is
Reformation Day, not Halloween, "
Janet Elgersma, a junior from
Western,sald,
'1 liked the drama
the most. I also enjoyed learning
about how the different churches
got started and why artists painted
the way they did. "

by lleb Butler and Sherry Byerly
disturbed adolescents,
Karen likes
working with healthy Christian students and finds her job a "challenge
and an opportunity to grow in new
ways.
Karen says, ''My ultimate goal
is to let Christ work through me
here on Dordt's campus. This
means working to show His love
and concern to those who are hurting. "
The Counseling Center is only one
of many areas that were previously
non -existent or inadequate at Dordt
and Karen hopes that a more positive attitude can be developed. toward
counseling.
Have Dordt students changed in
the five years she was absent?
Not really, she said, students are
basically the same. However, she
points out, many new departments
have been created and the older
ones expanded which is a big improvement.
Also, she feels the internship
programs that the Social Service
majors and Chicago Metro students
participate in Is' beneficial.
Before,
"only education majors had a
chance to experience the realities
of their jobs. "
Karen says her only problem is
that it is sometimes difficult to
work with discipline."
Otherwise,
'1 am really enjoying my job. "
II

Gals, get in shape
for the holidays at
Slim & Trim 807 4th Ave.
(11/2 blocks from college)

5 sessions $5.00
10 sessions $10.00
(1/2 price)

Nuclear rioters in Sioux Center?
A simulated "riot" will take place'
on Saturday, November 3, from l2p.
to 3 p. m., and Dordt students are Invited to participate I
The National Guard is holding a
riot control exercise and they are
asking Dordt students to be antinuclear rioters trying to get at the
"nuclear reactor" on the Sioux County
fairgrounds where the riot is to be

TRIGK-OR-TP.f.Af? TIUcl< - oRTREAT? ON REfORmATION
DIIY? HOc,) mATEAIAL1~T1Cr

/-,

~
...

,..

held.
All people interested,
men and women
are to attend an organizational meeting at 11 a.m. near the Commons.
"Rioters" wUl be instructed what they
can and cannot do. There will also
be some students selected to fake an
attempt to polson the water supply
and take over the guard headquarters.
It Is a practice exercise only.

HOW !>YII'\80LIC 01" fHE !.JAR
6ETlJEEN
TH/!> WORLD /11\1 D
THE
NfJ(T! YOU mu!> T IllAKE.
/I DfC.,!>ION ABOUT !.JHAT I!>
AT I,TAI<f. Hf.RE.!
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-
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3:00 - 5:00
7:00 - 9:00
9:00 - 11:00
Call Vicki Hall for an appointment
722-2266
also
Health foods available

Shaklee Products
3096discount
Make nice Christmas

gifts

tlTOIllAGH/$
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The .times are changing
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1. Case Boot--Dordt Senior 1965
Rev. Hulst eating the whole thing
3. Confused" Dr. Gee1s?

4. Dr, Mennegaon one of our
"warm" winter days
Dig Mike Cassidy's sexy legs!
•
6. Acting again Mike Epema?
•••
7 .An old picture of maintenance
men- Henry Heynen, Henry
••
Krarner , and Louis Kuiper
8. Snow blind Miss
••
Ringerwole?
___________

5.
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15.

9. You mis sed a spot Mr. Grotenhuis.
••
10. Who else but Mr. Bos and Dr. Zinkand?
••
11. Why Mr. Koekoek, you have hairl
••
12. Miss Miedema--hard at work
or hardly working?
•
13. Another rough day, Dr. Rhoda?
••
14. Mr. Ko1denhoven di re cting
••
15. Look, Dr. Vander Kooi ,
no beard!
•
16. AB usual, Mr. Bouma is
•
looking down on his students
••
17. Handsome Dr.Warmink·
•
18. Come now, Dr.
•
Ribbens and Rev.
••
Haan, nothing
is that serious I
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
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Preacher turns to teaching

/

by Fat Kruls

Ministry not only way to serve the Lord
"I don't want to be a trashman or
a baseball player, I want to be a
preacher." At age seven Dong
Eckardt set this as his goal, and
diligently pursued that goal, spending four years in Dordt's pre-sere
program and then earning a Master
of Arts and Religion at Westminster
seminary.
But now, after two years of graduate study, Doughas returned to
Dordt for one year to complete an
education degree. To explain his
change in career objective, Dong
goes back to his first decision to
become a preacher.
"When I first told my father I
wanted to be a preacher," Doug
recalls, "his eyes lit up." A
pastor himself, his father felt that
the ministry is the only way to
serve the Lord, terming the pastorate "special Christian service, "
explained Doug.
Doug seldo m differed with his father
on anything. SODoug clung to his
goal and never allowed anyone to
challenge his assumptions. He

describes his family as neo- Puritan:
"I thought neo- Puritanism was the
only reformed way of thinking, "
Doug said.
At Dordt, however, Doug's perspective broadened. he claims. He
began to question the assumption
that only ministers are servants
of God. He's certain that he's the
first in his family to read Kuyper.
Yet he continued his education at
Westminster seminary. "I found
myself back in a world where the
pastorate was the service." Doug
stated, "I was COnfronted with two
differing views of the Kingdom - that found at Dordt and that found
at Westminster. "
Dong decided that the ministry

should not be elevated above any
other occupation, and he felt better
suited for teaching than for preaching. This discovery, Doug said,
resulted from two observations
made while he acted as an assistant pastor in Pennsylvania and
again in Texas.
"First, while being interviewed on

that he also influenced Dordt during
the radio ?-s an assistant pastor,
his four years here. As Student
I found myself talking about ChristForum President, he claims he
ian education most of the time. My
el
imina ted a great deal of bureaucrac
enthusiasm for education seemed
to overpower my enthusiasm for
After one more year at Dordt,
the ministry. "
which includes practice teaching
"second, elder after elder in
next semester, Doug wUl graduate
these churches commented that
with a degree in education and
teaching was my number one talent.
certification to teach Bible and
In Texas I was teaching everything
history at the high school level.
from Sunday School, to Catechism,
He hopes to eventually teach at
to adult Bible studies. "
the college level. During his first
Doug described his father's refour years at Dordt, Dougpreaction to this decision as unusual.
pared with a heavy concentration /
"My father ruffled at the first hint
of-education courses.
that I might go into teaching, "
Doug defended by pointing to his
father's attitude when his brother
One cannot speculate on who
decided to change careers. An
benefited most from his activities,
award-winning chemist, Doug's
Dordt or Doug. But now that Doug
brother had given up a career in
is back, this exchange has been
chemistry togo into the ministry.
extended for another year. Students
Reverend Eckardt answered that
again have access to his wealth of
he was pleased with this decision
wisdom as he gives an occasional
because "the ministry is a more
Chapel talk. and as he opens hlmobvious service of the Lord."
self to discussion over coffee or
Conscious now of the influence
from behind his post at the cirDordt has had on him, Doug remembers.euJation desk in the library.

Orchestra performs with "English flair"
by Lavonne Nannenga
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Colorado I,
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Plan Ahead For Spring Break

t
t
Mr. Doornbos directs the violin section
The Dordt College Orchestra, conducted bY Clarence Doornbos, will
perform in concert on Tuesday, November 13, at 8 p.m, in the Chapel,
This will be the final local public
performance by the orchestra for
the faU semester. The evening will
feature two major works interspersed
with five shorter works.
The string section will begin the
concert with three movements from
"Caprtel , " a suite for strings by the
early 20th century English composer. Peter Warlock. Doornbos says
"The piece is fllied with English
flair. The influence of von Williams
and Elgar can be distinctly heard. "
Joseph Haydn's "Symphony No. 94
in G major" ("surprise Symphony")
is the first of the featured extended
works to be performed by the <to
member orchestra. It is divided

photo by Lyle Breenu:

into four movements.
The stately, familiar "March Militaire No, I" by Schubert will open
the second half of the concert.
Three pieces will follow, performed
by the foil orchestra: Bach's "Chorale and Fugue: All Glory Be to God
on High," "Grand March from the'
opera, 'Aida'" by Verdi, and Mozart's
"The Sleigh Ride. "
The final work wUl be Handel's
"Organ Concerto No.5" featuring
Dr. Joan Rlngerwole on the Chapel
organ, Laura Vander Windt on harpsichord, with strings, oboe, and
bassoon.
Doornbos says he is very enthusiastic about the event. The performance is open to the public. The
Music Department will "pass the
hat around. "
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~ 31, 1980
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00

.PerPe .....

The Travel
Center
I Block South and lh Block East
of downtown stoplight
Ph. 722·3727 .
28 2nd St. N.E .. Sioux Center

PRICE INCWDES:
1. Round trip airfare from Sioux Falls to
Denver on Western Airlines.
2. Round trip transfers from Denver to Winter Park.
3. 3 nights lodging at Ski Inn condominium,
including tax.
4. 3 days lift tickets.
$50.00 deposit necessary at time of reservation to coofinn. Latest reservation date is
februuy 10, 1980.
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e man who kept cigars in his cap
Writer not affected
Friday'afternoon, October 26
eynengave a reading for a
audience at Dordt in the New
Theatre. Heynen is a writer
dhere in Northwest Iowa. In
heis a Dordt graduate,
enhas two books prblished,
from Custer and The Man
KeptCi ars in Hiss these works, some of his
s have been incorporated in
logtes and published in various

cap,-"-

ines.

n's writings reflect his rural
oging, He says the greatest
y influences in his life were
ether, Bill Rickers, and the
Rickers was the man who kept
in his cap. Heynen recalls
hewas a "marvellous story"
77Heynen won the USUK
tennial exchange award. He

by "CRC

, "
j actory

by Andriette

was sent to Great Britain for a year
to develop as a writer.
"English
tales are probably the main l t terary
models for my tales, " says Heynen.
"Looking back, " he says, " The
latent theme in my writings is the
celebration of natural life. "
Heynen sees himself as a humorist,
moralist, and sattrtst , "1 get at
the truth through the back door,
preferably in an unexpected way. "
he confesses.
He says he's always bad a fear of
being predictable,
"I don't want to
be a product of the 't: RC factorf,
this has affected my writing tremendously. "
jim Heynen is presently working
at the Centrum Foundation in
Washington setting up workshops
and readings.
He does not make a
living solely from writing because.
he reveals, "1 write for literary
audiences, not for the general public ...
Poet jim Heynen addresses

audience

7
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photo by Lyle Breems

Dordt students give time to be a friend
Soup supper supports volunteers
A Soup Supper is planned for
Wednesday, November- 7. from
5-7 p.m , in the sUB coffee shop.
There will be soup, pies. rolls,
coffee or milk for $1. 50. Children
nnder 12 are 75¢. All Dordt
. students. staff and their families
are invited. The proceeds will
help the Social Services Club pay
for travelling expenses for their
volunteers, field trips and club
activities,
At the present time the club has
~7 volunteers in 6 area agencies.
These agencies are Harmony
Home, Handicap Village, Hope
Haven, Sioux Center Home.
County Home. and the Homestead.
These volunteers are involved
with the Big Sister and Big Brother

programs. recreation,
and
helping clients develop social
skills.
They are volunteering
themselves as a friend to give
that extra care and attention the
agency does not have time to give.
A field trip to the South Dakota
state penitentiary is being planned
for November.
A Christmas
program is also being planned for
the County Home in Orange City.
The club and volunteers have
volunteered their time. The staff
and students of Dordt College are
asked to help finance these
'
activities.
Help by donating soups
or dessert for the soup supper
when one of the club members call
this week. Help by coming to the
Soup Supper.
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x County Arts Council sponsors
SiouxConnty Arts Council
saring its first artist
1hls fall and next spring.
November 10. Indiana
sity's Singing Hoosiers
arm a wide panoply of
c from Broadway "shows" and folk songs to more
ticatedjazz and special
'on numbers.
sedes include Measure

first artist

for Measure, an instrumental
group. the Paul Kuentz Chamber
Orchestra of Paris, and Jorge
Morel, an internationally
acclaimed guitarist.
Admission is by season ticket
only. Student season tickets are
$8 and adults are $12 each. All
performances
are at 8 :00 p, m,
in the Chapel Building.
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Soccer wins over Augustana
The Dordt Soccer Team played at
home Saturday the 27th against the
rather physical team of Augustana
College,
The ream didn't expect the competition to be too tough hut they knew
mistakes could turn the game over,
said Art Zylstra.
During the first half Dordt kept
their 'competition on the defense,
leaving goalie Mark Koolstra with
little to do, according to coach Van

.
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Travel series

features

Holland

Dordt is sponsoring the second
program of the "'Travel and Adventure Series"' on Friday. November 9. Clint Denn will present
"Hofland in the Caribbean"' at 8 p. m.
in the Chapel.
Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao are
old Dutch settlements in the islands
of the caribbean waters.
The film
will feature scenes from the Coral
Gardens of Kralendyke, the Queen

in the Carribbean

Anne Bridge. the slave huts of
Bonaire. the village and beaches of
Aruba, and resorts of the Netherlands Antilles.
Clint Denn has done research on
the history and character of the
people and lands he films. and he
includes this insight in his narratives.
Tickets will be sold at the door.
at -$1. 75 for adults and $1. 25 for
children.
o
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But this didn't mean goals came
easy for the Soccer Team. The
first score came 30 minutes after
the start of the game when Len De
Bolster booted one in to make it 1-0.
The biggest problem for Dordt was
the wind. With steady force the
gusts again and again let the ball
drift out of bounds and threw kicks
off their mark.
Since Dordt had the wind advantage
in the first half some team members
expected competition to be a little
stiffer In the second, commented one
player.
But this didn't seem to be.
Though the ball moved up and down

the field a little more, Dordt remained
dominant.
Dordt missed a free
goal kick but with an assist by Aubrey
Vanderbyl, Pete Drost put the number
"'2"' on the scoreboard early In the
second half.
Augustana had a-couple fast breaks
coming ,close to give second half
goalie Ken Vanderploeg a little work,
but they .didnt seem to be able'to
put one in.
FInally, halfway through the second, Ron Hall of Augustana knocked
one through to make it 2-1.
But Pete Drost scored again for
Dordt ten minutes later,
It was the
last point made In the game. 3-1
being the final score.
This leaves Dordt with a 13-2 record and two games left in the season.
Those two games are Thursday,
November 1 away at the University
of Nebraska In Omaha, and Saturday
the 3rd at home,
The regional soccer tournaments
are being held November 9 and 10.
It isn't known whom the soccer
team will play at this time.

